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New People’s Day School started
A People's Day School has been started at the village Khepiakuli near Guridih on 1st
April 2016. This is helped by RAWA Italia.

Recollecting Dada Ashimanandji’s murder
On 2nd April the memory of Asimanandaji was recollected in a program that started with
Prabhat Samgiit, Kiirtan. The greatness of him, the situation which led to his murder by
evil forces etc were described in a street corner meeting. Since it was a bazaar (market)
many people took interest to know the fact.
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24 hours Akhanda Kiirtana at Tatuwara village
The 24 hour Akhanda Kiirtan was started on 2nd April at 6 am at the village Tatuara.
Narayana Seva was also done.

Restarting of Abhedevananda Dihi Project
This is a Farm Department project. It was destroyed and the properties were looted by
communist goons in the year 1997 on 29th September at night 11. They killed our young
monk Acarya Anirvan Brahmacarii in this place. At present we have doors, windows of
three rooms out of five rooms. A primary school has started recently for local children.
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Madan Mohan Soren expired
Senior and sincere margii Madan Mohan Soren brother of Radhu Soren of Damrughutu
village died on 4th April 2016. He was from tribal Santhal family and a very strong
follower of Ananda Marga ideology. Cremation was done on 5.4.2016 and a
Shraddhanusthan was done as per Anandamarga Caryacarya on 10th April 2016.

Food for All Programme by VSS
On 10th April 2016 there was Akhand Kiirtan and mass feeding (Food For All) at
Hanksara village and a Medical camp was also held. More than 700 villagers were fed.
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Naming and First Rice Day Ceremony
Naming ceremony was done at Chitmu in Asim Khawas’s house on 11th April 2016 as
per Ananda Marga Caryacarya.

Bengali New Year Day Observed
Bengali New Year day (Bangla Nava Varsa) was observed at Lower Hostel of Ananda
Nagar. There was three hour Akhanda Kiirtan with Narayana Seva. Ac Narayanananda
Avt, RM Ananda Nagar explained about the importance of the Day.
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Annual Cultural Programme
On 16 April 2016 Annual Cultural Program was done at the primary school, Bakul Vitan,
Pundag. It attracted many people.

Monthly Akhanda Kiirtana
On 17 April 2016 monthly 3 hour Akhanda Kiirtan was done at Baba's Memorial with
Narayan Seva
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Anandanagar Nursery—a new project
Recently General Farm Secretary Ac Rtabuddhyananda Avt started a project to establish Ananda
Nagar Nursery for plants. First phase, he started nursery with 7000 grafted best varieties of
mango plants from three mango gardens Vishva Sahakar Dihi, Bharat Sahakar Dihi and
Bangalistan Sahakar Dihi. These gardens were established at Anandanagar as per Baba’s
guideline. These mango trees were planted collecting saplings from all over the world during
Baba’s time . Rtabuddhananandaji made a shade net to save plants.

Three hours Akhand Kiirtana at Kosangi village
On 24 th April, VSS Ananda Nagar made a three hour Akhanda Kiirtan with Narayana
Seva at the village Kosangi. More than 500 people participated and they were fed.
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Construction of a Check Dam
A check dam is being constructed across the river near Bela Belay. It can store sufficient
water to supply the nearby well from where three units like Bela Balay, New AMIT and
Chairman’s office will get water.

VIVAPADA (Vishes Vasu Parikalpana Daridraya) programme
Under this programme very poor margis are helped in repairing/ reconstructing/
constructing dwelling house in Anandanagar. This programme was given by Baba. Now
the house of Bhola Kumar of Tatuwara village is under re-construction which is
sponsored by Margis of Didi Ananda Manidiipa’s unit at Argentina. They have also
sponsored earlier for such three projects at Purandihi, Chayadihi in Anandanagar
diocese.
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Ánandanagar --- Its Unique Spiritual Traits
Áchárya Narayananda Abadhuuta
(continued from previous issue)

On Ánandapuròimá of 1969, which was also Baba’s birthday, many workers of the Saîgha
has gone to Ranchi. At noon, Baba gave a general audience. In the evening, he called to his room
those who had gone from Ánandanagar. After discussion on various matters, he told them:
“You are very fortunate in having the opportunity of working at Ánandanagar. This land is
very old and holy. If you sit to pray on any block of stone at Ánandanagar, you will feel
immediately that your mind is becoming concentrated”.
We have further learnt from his conversation that Krśńa had stepped at Ánandanagar on his
way to Magadha with Bhima for killing Jarásandha.
So we find that whenever Tárakabrahma (the Supreme Being as the deliverer) comes on
earth as Mahasambhuuti, he touches Ánandanagar. Those initiated in the Kápálika way of worship
have to go to a place of cremation on new moon nights for meditation. But Baba has said that such
worship can be performed at any place of Ánandanagar. And there is no need to go to a cremation
ground.
There are many tantric centres at Ánandanagar. Over the ages, many spiritual seekers have
practiced meditation at these centres and had intense spiritual experience, ultimately obtaining
deliverance.
(to be continued)

N.B.: All monthly Anandanagar news are now available in website -:
http://www.anandanagar.org
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